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ClNpbosATflN CljjfppflN 
 

jfNrTbp 
EApproved OLORLNRF 

  
gANrAov NQI OMNR 

 

mresentW gK tileyI Chairman 

AK doetzI sice Chairman 

BKayerI oK TurnerI gK cinniganI bK aisirgilio 

AbsentW dK oiggott 

Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 

Conservation Agent report given to members 

jeeting lpenedW TWMM 

ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
aAvifiv iNK ilTp OQ and OR 
abm PNRJNMST and PNRJNMSU 
lpenedW TWMR 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for these two mublic eearings which were 
opened and continuedK 
 
aAvifiv iNK #OP EilT ORF 
abm# PNRJNMSU 
 
jrK gq talshI of talsh BrosK Building CorpK was present representing the applicantK oevised plans were 
presented to the commission entitled “mroposed mlot mlan iot OR #OP aaylily inK talpole jA”                 
dated NOLTLN4K jrK talsh stated the wetlands were reflagged by goyce eastings of dij bngineering as 
discussed at the last mublic eearingK qhe line has been pushed backI and siltation barriers are now located 
in front of the OR ftK buffer lineK jrK talsh stated they have added dry wells per the conservation 
commission comments as wellK  
 
jsK eershey stated the grading has not changed and she has been on the site and reviewed the newly 
delineated wetland lineK phe stated that should there be any grading on iot OR the applicant needs to 
discuss it with the qown bngineer  
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
qhe commission had no issues with the revisions 
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jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW TWNP 
 
qhe commission discussed standard conditionsK qhey would like silt sacs and a construction apron shown 
on the planK ptraw wattles shall be installed around the catch basins 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions for #OP aaylily inK Eiot 
ORF with special conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
aAvifiv iNK #OT EilT OQF 
abm# PNRJNMST 
 
jrK talsh stated this lot is very similar to iot ORK A revised plan entitled “mroposed mlot mlan iot O4I #OT 
aaylily inK talpole jA” dated NOLTLN4 was presented to the commissionK jrK talsh stated the wetland 
line has been adjusted and pushed back a little bitK Bounds have been added to the plan as wellK ee asked 
for comments from the commission 
 
jsK eershey stated the new wetland line was fine with herK phe would like to see erosion controls located 
at the front of the lot as wellK phe had no other concerns with this filing 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
qhe commission was satisfied with the adjustments made and had no further issues 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW TWNS 
 
qhe commission discussed standard conditionsK qhey would like a revised plan showing the construction 
entrance with crushed stone  
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special 
conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion  
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
bApTlsbo oaK 
abm# PNRJNMTO 
lmbNbaW TWNV 
      
jrK tiley read the advertisement for this eearing which had been continued 
 
jrK wiley read revised Board comments from the qown bngineer into the record 
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jrK tiley also read a letter from the airector of cinance C lperationsI jarty jurphyI Blessed 
pacrament ChurchI regarding concerns of drainage and water management issues 
 
oevised mlans and lCj mlan were submitted dated NLNOLNR 
 
jrK maul BrodmerkleI pite aesign mrofessionals iiC was present representing the applicantK  
jsK eershey had written a report dated NOLNMLN4I and jrK Brodmerkle submitted a response letter dated 
NLNOLNR and submitted it to the commissionK ee discussed the responses to her concernsK jrK Brodmerkle 
discussed the question of documentation of whether the stream in question was intermittent or perennialK 
ee stated that due to the size of watershedI and added topo maps of the qown as well as the drainage 
infrastructure systemI they have determined the stream is indeed an intermittent oneK jrK Brodmerkle 
stated he has met with the qown bngineer and she wants the existing driveway which is OM ftK wide be 
widened to O4 ftK jrK Brodmerkle stated the culvert has been reinstalled and a PJsided box culvertK qhis 
will be significantly larger than the piping which is thereK aetail was discussedI and jrK Brodmerkle 
stated the drainage analysis is not complete at this timeK jrK Brodmerkle discussed a proposed 4JS ftK high 
retaining wallI and stated the they are seeking structural design at this time and it will be provided to the 
commission ee stated this extension will be reinforced and prevent snow from being plowed off into the 
wetlandsI but the downside is that there needs to be more filling in the wetlands by doing so; 
approximately U9M ftK jrK Brodmerkle stated the existing replication area has proven not to be viable as it 
was not built low enough and the shrubs did not surviveK qhe Botanist agreed this is not considered a 
wetlandK jrK Brodmerkle stated they would like to correct the replication areaI install the larger culvert 
and widen the drivewayK ee also stated they want to put in sidewalks and next to the retaining wall have a 
two ftK shoulderK jrK Brodmerkle discussed stormwater runoff analysis included in the stormwater reportK 
jrK Brodmerkle discussed sewer will be tied in and offered to bastover odK ee discussed the recharge 
units and that the overflow outlet has been relocated so it does not discharge into the replication areaK qhe 
revised plan shows a few different areas for replication to occurK jrK Brodmerkle stated a suggestion is to 
take out the existing bridge and restore the brookK 
 
jsK eershey stated tonight’s eearing is more like a workshopK phe stated she likes what the 
representative is showing the commissionK phe stated she likes the PJsided culvertK jsK eershey said she 
would like to look at the drainage calculations once completed along with the qown bngineerK jsK 
eershey stated jass ptream Crossing ptandards need to be metI and a detail of the replication area will 
be requiredK phe stated the regulations give a lot of detail of what the commission would likeK 
 
 
jrK qurner discussed concerns regarding water going under the parking lot into jemorial mondK eis 
concern is putting in more impervious surface which will increase flowK 
 
jrK Brodmerkle stated it is true it is imperviousI but abm states the need to recharge a portion and detain 
a portionK ee discussed detention capability in the large underground chambersI with the sizing based on 
and pre construction calculations and post construction calculationsK ptormwater management controls 
were discussedK 
 
jrK qurner asked about keeping the snow contained within the O4 ftK roadwayK 
 
jrK Brodmerkle stated there will be a two ftK shoulder and four ftK sidewalkK ee stated the condominium 
association will have a maintenance crew and there will be no plowing in the wetlandsK ee stated there 
will be a snow storage area and the retaining walls being extended will help 
 
jsK ayer stated she is in favor of restoring the stream 
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jrK doetz stated he is in favor of removing the culvert and restoring the area to a wetland and streamK ee 
stated he would like it to be restored to a pond againK jrK doetz stated he would be in favor of removing 
some of the filled area and berm which has eroded around the brookK fn order to make progress 
environmentallyI we need to remove some of the history in the site which was used improperlyK  
 
jrK tiley stated he feels the applicant is proceeding in the right directionK ee stated it is appropriate to 
replicate where suggested and renew the streamK 
 
jrK tiley asked for comments from the audience 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until cebruary ORI OMNR at TWMM pKmK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC jbbTfNd 
obnrbpT clo abTbojfNATflN lc AmmifCABfifTv 
ebATebo iN #Q 
 
lpenedW TWRR 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesKK Certificates of mailing were received 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineering was present representing the applicant iouise pchifferI who was 
also presentK mlans were presented entitled “4 eeather inK pewer connection mlan of iand in talpole 
jA” dated NOLRLN4 
 
jrK dlossa stated eeather inK is located off of hendall ptK which leads in tisteria tays pubdivisionK ee 
stated this filing is a oequest for aetermination to see whether work associated with the connection to a 
municipal sewer is in an area subject to the tetlands mrotection Act and iocal BylawK jrK dlossa 
showed on the plan the wetlands which were flagged by wetland specialistI haren Catrone pkinnerK ee 
stated the existing sewer would not meet qitle R requirements todayK jrK dlossa stated the septic tank and 
leach field is located in the backK ft is proposed to clean the pipeI bring it from the back of the houseI 
bendI and be brought to the right of the driveway to connect to the municipal sewer on eeather inK ee is 
stated the existing septic tank will be crushed and covered with soil once completedK jrK dlossa discussed 
erosion controls including single staked haybales shall be in placeK jrK dlossa stated the work is within 
NMM ftK of wetlands and streamI but it doesn’t allow for alteration of wetlands 
 
jsK eershey stated she has seen the site and recommends the commission issue a kegative P 
aeterminationK phe stated the area needs to be stabilized after the trench is dug and dewatering if 
necessary 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
qhe commission had no issues with this filing 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWMR 
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 qhe commission discussed a kegative P aetermination is appropriateK A dewatering plan shall be in 
place and the construction site shall be maintained so siltation does not get on the streetK qhe 
Conservation Agent shall be notified 4U hours prior to commencementK 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve and issue a Negative P aetermination with conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jfNlo jlafcfCATflN 
lijpTba bpTATbp prBafsfpflN 
 
jrK dlossa came before the board requesting a minor modification to the approved lrder of Conditions 
for llmsted bstates pubdivisionK ee discussed the qown bngineer would like sub drains be in place under 
the street to prevent frost heaves and prolong the life of pavementK  jrK dlossa stated the elevation will 
remain the same and the addition of two more lines at the request of the qown bngineerI and sub drains 
on bmerald inK are the only changesK ee presented a plan showing the proposed changes entitled 
“drading and arainage mlan llmsted bstates mlan of iand in talpole” revised on NOLNTLN4 to reflect the 
concerns of the qown bngineerK ee is requesting the commission consider this a minor modificationK 
 
jsK eershey stated the commission needs to determine whether these changes are minor and can be 
reflected on the AsJbuiltI or does the applicant need to file an Amendment to the lrder of ConditionsK 
 
After discussion of basin storage and the rate of runoffI the commission discussed accepting the changes 
presented as a minor change to the approved lrderK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to accept the changes made to the approved lrder of Conditions for 
llmsted bstates as a minor modification as reflected on the revised plan dated NOLNTLNQI and will be 
reflected on the AsJBuiltK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
ATiANTfC CTK buTK ilT O 
abm# PNRJNMTP 
 
lpenedW UWOO 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole Certificates of mailing were received 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into recordK mlans submitted “kotice of fntent iot O Atlantic Court 
bxtension mlan of iand in talpole” dated NOLNSLN4 
 
jrK gohn dlossa was present representing the applicantI iarry ptern Atlantic CtKI iiCK ee gave an 
overview of the approved subdivision and stated the plans were not signed by the mlanning Board until 
OMNNI as qoll BrosK were required to build this portion of Atlantic CtK priorK iot O is located at the end of 
Atlantic CtK with a culvertI and stream with wetlands all aroundK jrK dlossa stated the site was flagged in 
aecemberK jrK dlossa stated this filing is for a single family house which will connect with sewerI and a 
walk out basement in backK jrK dlossa discussed the grading plan which the mlanning Board had 
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approvedK qhe area around the house will be leveled off so it conforms to the grades of the proposed 
roadwayK ee discussed silt control and roof drains which will connect to underground drywells 
jsK eershey stated this filing is a kotice of fntent and only a portion of work is within NMM ftK buffer 
jsK eershey reminded the commission that under the local bylaw the OR ftK no disturb is a minimum for 
them to considerK 
 
qhe commission discussed where the noJalteration bounds would go 
 
jrK doetz stated he would like additional plaques extending from one end of the property line to the 
otherK qhe commission decided on EsixF S plaques in totalI and they will be shown on the revised planK  
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWPR 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions shall include six ESF plaques showing the ten ENMF ftK public 
access trail easement which shall be shown on the planK qhe mublic Access is confined to iot OK    
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve the lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
iANa afpTroBANCb mbojfT 
ATiANTfC CTK buT 
lpenedW UWQR 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of mailing were givenK 
 
jrK tiley read Board comments into the recordK 
 
jrK gohn dlossaI of dlossa bngineering was present representing the applicantK mlans were presented 
entitled “iand aisturbance Atlantic Court bxtK mlan of iand in talpole” dated NOLNSLN4 and revised 
NLNRLNRK 
 
jrK dlossa stated the work site has been flagged and there has been some clearing completed as discussed 
with jsK eersheyK ee discussed this was necessary as there is so much material which needs to be moved 
off the site or off to the side of the and the roadway which is OMM ftK longK jrK dlossa stated many of the 
issues are under the purview of the mlanning BoardK qhe need for leveling the lotsI and stockpile areas for 
topsoil and loam where the elevation wouldn’t be changed were discussedK jrK dlossa stated the limit of 
work has been shown where the houses will be constructedK jrK dlossa stated the mlanning Board has the 
lCj which has been recordedK 
 
jsK eershey stated this filing is under the ptormwater janagement BylawK phe would like more 
information and would like to see phasingI temporary stabilization within two weeks of final gradeI and 
erosion controls securedK jsK eershey stated erosion controls should be in front of the houses and a 
construction entrance in placeK phe would like more detail on washout areasI detail shown on the plan 
regarding how hazardous materials will be contained 
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jsK ayer discussed water issues and how to handle neighbor complaints 
 
jrK dlossa stated that the removal of the trees would not create water issues in his opinionK keighbors 
with water issues most likely had their foundations built in the water tableK 
 
jrK doetz stated his concerns are with erosion control barriers being adequateK pome areas may need 
moreK jrK doetz stated as the area gets dry and barren a water truck will be necessary 
 
jrK dlossa stated reports can be submitted to the commission if they wishK 
 
jsK eershey stated she would like to know who is in charge and a weekly email report should be sent to 
herK An lCj report should also come to the commission as well as bngineering by NOLPN annuallyK qhis 
will be included in this decision 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW VWON 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a iand aisturbance mermit 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC jbbTfNd 
obnrbpT clo abTbojfNATflN lc AmmifCABfifTv 
bij pTK #NSM 
 
lpenedW VWOQ 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes 
 
Board comments were read into the record  
 
jrK gim pusiI rnited Consultants was present with owner and applicant jrK iorussoK jrK gason eockman 
of bxcavating and peptic was also presentK 
 
 qhis filing is a request to determine if a proposed sewer connection located at NSM blm ptK is in an area 
subject to the tetlands mrotection Act or iocal BylawK jrK pusi presented plans to the commission 
entitled “pewer Connection mlan NSM blm ptK talpole jA” dated NOLNNLN4K jrK pusi discussed there are 
resource areas including the keponset oiver as well as a small isolated areaK eis proposal is to feed the 
sewer force main through the parking lot which is owned by jrK iorussoI through oobbins odK and tie 
into the existing sewer lineK jrK pusi described erosion controls including straw wattles surrounding the 
lotI and around the isolated area as wellK qhe two existing catch basins shall have silt sacs for erosion 
control purposesK 
 
jsK eershey stated this is a oequest for aeterminationK kotifications to abutters were unnecessary as 
there are no residents within the PMM feet which is required; the qown of talpole is the abutterK phe stated 
there is not work within the roadwayI and there should be no impact on wetlandsK phe would like 
dewatering plan if needed 
 
qhe commission had no objection to this filing and discussed issuing a kegative P aetermination 
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jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic jeeting 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW VWPR 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Negative P aetermination with the condition the 
commission be notified if anything unusual shows up 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jfNrTbp 
 
abCbjBbo NMI OMNQ 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve the jinutes for aecember NMI OMNQ 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
CboTfcfCATbp lc CljmifANCb 
 
NbmlNpbT pT #NMM 
abm# PNRJUSU 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
lia NloTe bpTATbp 
abm# PNRJUSV 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
BAoACefAe iNKI ilT N 
abm# PNRJVVP 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
lTebo BrpfNbpp 
 
jrNfCfmAi tloh loabop – abm #PNRJSUP 
 
qhe following work was completed under the junicipal tork lrder for the qownK 
 
JCobbs mond eeadwall C Culvert Ejain ptK 
J dould ptKLpmith 
J tinter ptK between tall C ptoney Brook arK 
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J Area parallel to Center mool 
 
 
BlAoa CljjbNTp 
 
qhe Commission discussed the following woning Board of Appeal request for comments 
 
PMM Boston mrovK eighway – ko comments 
mleasant ptK #NN9 – ko commentsI out of jurisdiction 
Common ptK #NP4 – ko commentsI out of jurisdiction 
tashington ptK #P4SJP4U – ko commentsI out of jurisdiction 
 
lTebo BrpfNbpp 
 
tbTiANa cfifNd cbb ACClrNT 
 
jrK tiley stated he has written a letter to the mersonnel Board requesting fringe benefits be obtained for 
the Conservation Agent and Board pecretary when it is necessary that additional hours are neededK  ee 
stated in the past these benefits were not availableK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve benefits be included when hours are used from the 
tetlands ciling Account 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to adjourn 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jeeting AdjournedW NMWMM pKmK 
 
 
 
 
 
 


